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You'd have to be blind or stupid to NOT see what these people have done to contract 

or remove from our community. Drugs, human waste, crime, disease runs rampant. 

They don't care about the impact they have on us. 

Why should we care about them? 

 Because they are humans and many have been given equal opportunity yet they 

want to be free to live off us, the hard working public. I have actually worked with and 

known people who would become homeless, they came from good families. I gave 

them a hand out, and actually drove to their residence and made them come to work 

with me, making the same wage. Plenty money to live off of. I raised two children on 

that wage they gave up to live in the river bed. That's not mental illness that is lazy, 

because we worked hard at work, but they got free stuff in the riverbed. Free cell 

phones, free food. You must be nuts. 

 I see high school kids association with the homeless. Even if they are related, do we 

want to create a second generation of homeless? 

 For the young able bodies let's focus like other poor communities on military 

recruitment. The military has so much to offer. My own son was lost in in life and 

joined against my will. He is now a Captain in the Army making over 10 thousand a 

month. If we can focus on military recruitment we can find our military veterans and 

offer support for those we gave a promise too as well. 

 We need to identify the mentally ill and support a housing facility for them. 

 When we are confident that we've done all we can.  Cut them off and shut them 

down, load them on busses and run them out of our town. No more hand outs, no 

more cell phones, no more free food, no more vagrants.  

 They have destroyed our community, just look down from the freeway. I challenge 

you to go for a bike ride down our green belt bike path along the river. It's disgusting 

with trash everywhere and drugged or drunk homeless unbathed stinky aggressive 

money seeking people ready to do what it takes to get whatever they want. Everyone 

of them steals from someone to get what they need or want. They roam at night 

down dark alleyways and streets to take what they need. Our grocery stores and 

shopping centers have been loosing money for years because you, our government 

won't help. It's shameful for you.  

  It's not a citizen or community problem, it's  a government problem. We need you to 

stop the bullshit and stand up for us, the tax payers. Homeless pay nothing, wake up 


